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Full page and following three pages: A series of German propaganda photos showing Kustrzyński’s downed Spitfire VB AB824 RF-S at the 
site of the crash-landing, loaded onto a trailer, and then dumped in a scrap-yard.

CHAPTER 4

1 April 1942

Uneventful Ramrod No.19 was flown by the Northolt Wing taking twelve Bostons to 
Boulogne, with Wing Commander Rolski leading 303 Squadron. 

3 April 1942 

The 3rd was Good Friday and it proved good indeed, for the 
squadron. Four pilots flew in the afternoon to Southend for the 
final stage of No. 11 Group’s air firing competition. Flying Officers 
Horbaczewski and Łobarzewski were joined this time by Flight 
Lieutenant Daszewski and Flying Officer Kolubiński, who replaced 
Flight Lieutenant Łokuciewski (PoW since 13 March) and Flying 
Officer Wróblewski (killed in action on 25th March). Their results 
proved outstanding, although Kolubiński had to go to Southend 
once more on 7th April (the 303 Squadron ORB explained: “the last 
pilot to fire in the series having shot away the drogue on previous 
occasion”). Final results were announced on 8th April, when the unit 
was notified that it had won by an incredible margin: 303 had scored 
808 points (Flying Officer Łobarzewski 385, Flight Lieutenant 
Daszewski 203, Flying Officer Horbaczewski 128, Flying Officer 
Kolubiński 92), 316 Squadron came second (with 460) and 315 
Squadron third – all Polish Northolt Wing squadrons. 

Also on 3rd April Pilot Officer Stanisław Socha returned to 303 
Squadron after a spell with 81 Squadron RAF and Sergeant Józef Stasik 
arrived on posting from 308 Squadron.

4 April 1942

A dramatic Circus No.119 was flown on Easter Saturday. Near St Omer the Polish 
Wing was attacked by German fighters. For 303 Squadron Pilot Officer Horbaczewski 
and Sergeant Popek were each credited with an FW 190 destroyed but, sadly, Flight 
Lieutenants Daszewski and Kustrzyński failed to return. Daszewski, who led the 
squadron on that mission as the senior flight commander, was lost in sea in Spitfire VB 
AD455 RF-V. Kustrzyński was the squadron Ops Room controller, who used to join the 
squadron on an occasional combat sortie. It soon transpired that he crash-landed Spitfire 
VB AB824 RF-S in France and was captured. The wreckage of his mount was subject to 
a photographic session by the Germans. The shots were used in contemporary German 
press and today they are still often published whenever a downed Spitfire in German 
hands needs to be shown. The ASR patrol that accompanied the operation was unusual 
in that it was flown by two squadron commanders from Northolt: Squadron Leaders 
Kołaczkowski ( 303) and Aleksander Gabszewicz ( 316).

Just like the year before, Easter festivities were overshadowed by the tragic loss of 
an iconic pilot of the unit. In 1941 it was Squadron Leader Henneberg, now the very 
popular Flight Lieutenant Daszewski. The death of another ‘old hand’ of the squadron 
gone within a few weeks was a bitter blow to all personnel.  Especially so, as it was 
expected that in a few weeks he would take over as the new squadron commander.
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Above: Flight Lieutenant Zbigniew Kustrzyński was 
303 Squadron Ops Room controller, but he used to fly 
occasional combat sorties. During one of these, Circus 
No.119 on 4 April 1942, he was shot down and he crash-
landed his Spitfire VB AB824 RF-S in France, becoming 
a PoW.

Above: Flying Officer Roman 
Łobarzewski joined 303 Squadron 
in August 1941. Note the Irvin 
Caterpillar badge under his Polish 
pilot’s wings, which he earned 
during a sweep on 21 October 1941, 
bailing out at Hawkinge from his 
badly shot up Spitfire VB AB823 RF-
Y. Łobarzewski proved the absolute 
top-scorer during 11 Group’s air firing 
competition. His individual score of 
385 points was better than the total 
for each participating squadron 
except the top two. However, 
despite his excellent marksmanship, 
his fighter pilot’s career was not 
successful. In May 1942 he had to 
leave 303 Squadron on medical 
grounds, and he never flew on 
operations again.

Above: Flight Lieutenant Jan Daszewski was killed 
in combat during Circus No.119 on 4 April 1942, the 
Easter Saturday. He had been with the squadron 
since its formation in July 1940, and his loss was a 
particularly painful blow to the morale of the unit.
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Right: Flight Lieutenants Witold Łokuciewski (far left) 
and Zbigniew Kustrzyński (far right) photographed 
at Stalag Luft III Sagan in mid-1943 with Wing 
Commander Stefan Janus (2nd right) and Squadron 
Leader Henryk Szczęsny. Janus was Northolt Wing 
Leader when he was captured on 26 January 1943 
following a collision with his wingman on an otherwise 
uneventful operation, while Szczęsny was the deputy 
Wing Leader at Northolt when he collided with a Focke-
Wulf 190 during a very eventful Ramrod on 4 April 1943 
(exactly a year after Kustrzyński was downed).
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Below: Pilot Officer 
Zbigniew Wojda was shot 
down by Focke-Wulf 190s 
during Circus No.122 on 12 
April. Wounded in the head, 
he ditched his Spitfire VB 
W3506 RF-U in the Channel 
4 miles south east of Dover 
and was rescued after 30 
minutes.

Two swastikas on the side 
of Spitfire VB AA940 RF-
B. Their significance is not 
certain, as photographic 
evidence shows that black 
crosses were normally used 
on 303 Squadron Spitfires 
to mark victories against 
Luftwaffe aircraft. Flying 
Officer Horbaczewski was 
the only pilot to score 
in AA940 when he was 
credited with a Focke-Wulf 
190 on 4 April, which took 
his score to one destroyed 
and one probably 
destroyed. This photo was 
taken some time after the 
Spitfire was downed on 27 
April, hence the German 
officer in the cockpit.

8 – 9 April 1942

Operational flying was resumed on 8th April, with an uneventful sweep to Calais. The next 
day a Rodeo was flown to Boulogne, Hardelot and Cap Gris Nez, during which Flight Lieutenant 
Zumbach and Flying Officer Marciniak had a short inconclusive engagement with Focke-Wulfs. 

12 – 13 April 1942

Circus No.122 was flown, escorting twelve Bostons attacking 
Hazebrouck railway hub. This was another difficult operation. 
Squadron Leader Kołaczkowski flew at the head of the Northolt 
Wing and 303 Squadron was led by Flight Lieutenant Zumbach. 
In the target area they were attacked by formations of Focke-
Wulf 190s. Pilot Officer Socha scored an FW.190 probably 
destroyed, but the Germans downed two 303 Squadron Spitfires. 
Pilot Officer Wojda, slightly wounded in the head, was forced 
to ditch W3506 RF-U in the Channel 4 miles south east of 
Dover. He was rescued after 30 minutes and was duly admitted 
to hospital. Flying Officer Bieńkowski in BL926 (believed 
coded RF-V) crash-landed near Ash and escaped unhurt.  
During the same mission 316 Squadron of Northolt Wing lost 
Pilot Officer Bernard Buchwald who belly-landed in France in 
Spitfire VB AD130 SZ-E and became a PoW.

Also on 12th April Flight Lieutenant Żak returned from No. 58 
OTU and took command of ‘B’ Flight replacing Flight Lieutenant 
Daszewski, and Flight Lieutenant Piotr Ostaszewski was posted 
in from Tangmere as an Operations Room controller in place of 
Flight Lieutenant Kustrzyński.

A Rodeo on 13th April was uneventful.

Above: Two unidentified 
ground crew members 
pose proudly with Spitfire 
VB AB906 RF-W, by now 
adorned with five cross 
symbols denoting the 
kills credited to Sergeant 
Mieczysław Adamek. This 
NCO ace was the regular 
pilot of the Spitfire and 
scored two of his victories 
with it: on 12 October 1941 
and 14 April 1942.

 14 April 1942

This proved to be another busy day. During Circus No.123 to Caen at midday Sergeant 
Adamek was credited with a 109 destroyed and Flying Officer Lipiński with a probable. 
However, the latter pilot wrote off his Spitfire BL902 RF-B (with no harm to himself) when he 
crashed on landing at Tangmere. Also Flying Officer Majewski seriously damaged his Spitfire 
BL672 RF-M in a landing crash at Northolt. He, too, was unhurt. In the evening a Rodeo was 
flown to Le Touquet, Fruges and St Inglevert, proving uneventful for 303.

 15 April 1942

This was another day of two operations: an uneventful squadron strength Channel patrol 
in the early afternoon, and Circus No.125, escorting 8 Hurri-bombers of 174 Squadron to 
Gravelines, in the evening. During the latter operation, Squadron Leader Kołaczkowski, Flight 
Lieutenant Żak and Flying Officer Bieńkowski engaged five Focke-Wulfs, but saw no results 
of their fire. 

 16 – 17 April 1942

Ramrod No.20 was flown to Le Havre in the morning allowed Flying Officer Horbaczewski 
to add to his score: he attacked a Messerschmitt 109 that eventually disintegrated in the air. An 
uneventful Rodeo to Marquise was flown the same afternoon. Two more uneventful operations 
were flown on the 17th: Circus No.128 to Calais in the morning and Circus No.130 against the 
power station at Grand Quevilly in the afternoon. 
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 18 April 1942

A Low Ramrod was flown to Dieppe area in the afternoon as another in a series of 
uneventful operations. The news of the day was without a doubt the arrival of Wing 
Commander Marian Pisarek as the new Wing Leader at Northolt. Another 303 Squadron 
Battle of Britain ace, he had been the Polish Liaison Officer to No. 11 Group HQ for the 
previous four months and now replaced Wing Commander Rolski. Not surprisingly – 
and unlike his predecessor – he chose 303 Squadron to look after his personal Spitfire VB 
BM307 and had it coded RF-Q, like a regular machine of the unit.

19 – 22 April 1942

Flying Officer Gładych returned from the advanced intelligence training course on 
19th April. Two pilots arrived on posting from No. 58 OTU on 22nd April: Flying Officer 
Witold Domański and Sergeant Józef Karczmarz. 

 24 – 26 April 1942

Wing Commander Pisarek led 303 Squadron at the head of Northolt Wing on 24th 
April for uneventful Circus No.132 to St Omer. The following day two (25th) uneventful 
operations were flown: Ramrod No.26 in the morning and Ramrod No.28 in the afternoon. 
German fighters were eventually engaged during Circus No.138 to St Omer railway station 
on on the morning of 26th April, when a number of pilots fired at Focke-Wulfs, with 
no result seen, and then Flying Officer Schmidt’s Spitfire AB899 RF-C was shot up by 
Messerschmitts, but managed to return to Northolt. The afternoon Circus No.139 to the 
Hazebrouck railway hub was uneventful. 
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Right: Camera gun frames from the Spitfire VB AA882 RF-G flown by Flying Officer Eugeniusz 
Horbaczewski during Ramrod No.20 on 16 April, when he was credited with a Messerschmitt 
109 destroyed.

Above: Flying Officer Sobiecki damaged 
his Spitfire VB AD383 RF-Y during landing 
after Rodeo No.111 on 27 April morning.

 27 April 1942

Rodeo No.111 on the morning of the 27th April was uneventful, except 
for Flying Officer Sobiecki slightly damaging Spitfire VB AD383 RF-Y 
during landing. The accident record explained the cause of the accident 
by saying ‘Pilot inexp. and nervous after operational flight’. The afternoon 
Circus No.141 to Lille power station, however, involved heavy fighting 
when Focke-Wulfs attempted to attack the bombers in target area. Flying 
Officer Zumbach and Pilot Officer Głowacki were each credited with a 
Focke-Wulf probably destroyed’ A number of other pilots also fired but saw 
no conclusive results, but Flight Lieutenant Kołodyński was shot down and 
crash-landed Spitfire AA940 RF-E in France, becoming a prisoner. 

Flying Officer Ciastuła moved to 315 Squadron on the 27th while 
Sergeant Arkadiusz Bondarczuk transferred from that unit to 303.

Below: Three Spitfire VBs of 303 Squadron at Lindholme, where Polish Nos. 304 and 305 Sqns were 
based. 25 April 1942 saw Squadron Day celebrations of both these units, attended by General 
Władysław Sikorski, Polish C-in-C. 303 Squadron sent a delegation of three pilots: Squadron Leader 
Wojciech Kołaczkowski in BL670 RF-K Krysia, Flight Lieutenant Jan Zumbach in BM144 RF-D and 
Sergeant Ryszard Górecki in BL375 RF-J Joan.

Above: Flight Lieutenant Jan Zumbach 
leaving his Spitfire VB BM144 RF-D, 
in which he claimed a Focke-Wulf 190 
probably destroyed during Circus No.141 
on 27 April 1942.

Below: Sergeant Arkadiusz Bondarczuk with Spitfire VB AA913 RF-P 
some time during 1942. The aeroplane was flown by Pilot Officer 
Antoni Głowacki during Circus No.141 on 27 April 1942 when he 
was credited with a Focke-Wulf 190 probably destroyed. Sergeant 
Bondarczuk joined 303 on the same day. Four months later he was 
reposted to 306 Squadron with which he then served for thirteen 
months, but he was killed on operations on 27 September 1943.
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Spitfire VB AA940 RF-E in 
which Flight Lieutenant 
Stefan Kołodyński was 
shot down and crash-
landed in France on 27 
April 1942. Note the non-
standard layout of codes 
on the starboard side of the 
aeroplane.
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28 April 1942

Circus No.144 was flown in the morning. It was uneventful for 303 Squadron, but 317 
Squadron lost Pilot Officer Zbigniew Borusiewicz shot down into the Channel in Spitfire VB 
AD361 JH-X. 303 Squadron refuelled at Manston and flew an ASR patrol over the Channel, but 
in vain.

Also on the 28th Flying Officer Kolubiński departed for a two month attachment to No. 11 
Group HQ.

29 April 1942

There was just one mission by Northolt Wing, This was Circus No.145, which proved to 
be one of the most tragic operations in the history of the wing. While crossing the French 
coast, the wing was bounced by German fighters and these downed two Spitfires, killing Wing 
Commander Pisarek in BM307 RF-Q and Squadron Leader Piotr Ozyra, commanding 317 
Squadron in AR332 JH-S. Pisarek was the fourth Battle of Britain veteran of 303 Squadron lost 
within two and a half months. Unknown at the time, he was also to be the only Polish wing 
leader shot down and killed in air combat throughout the war. 

Flight Lieutenant Stefan 
Kołodyński being taken 
into captivity in a French 
field where he had crash-
landed. He was rather old 
for a fighter pilot: born 
in 1904, he was nearly 38 
at the time he was shot 
down and taken prisoner 
during Circus No.141. He 
had graduated in the first 
class of the Polish Air Force 
College in 1927, then served 
with 111 Eskadra in early 
1930s, and in 1933 joined 
the newly formed 114 
Eskadra as its engineering 
officer (this post was 
normally held by a pilot at 
the time). In late 1930s he 
was an instructor at the 
Advanced Flying School, 
and during 1938-1939 he 
graduated from the Polish 
Air Force Staff College. 
With his experience and 
education he should have 
held a staff post in the 
Polish AF in Britain, but 
he volunteered to serve 
with an operational fighter 
squadron.

Polish fighter pilots photographed at Stalag Luft IIII Sagan at a later date. 
Standing left to right: Bronisław Mickiewicz (downed in 315), Władysław Szczęśniewski (315), Zbigniew Gutowski (302), Stefan 
Kołodyński (303), Zbigniew Kustrzyński (303), Witold Łokuciewski (303), Eugeniusz Nowakiewicz (302), Wacław Wilczewski (316), Stefan 
Janus (Northolt Wing Leader), Lech Xiężopolski (542 RAF), Stanisław Pietraszkiewicz (315), Roman Pentz (306), Emil Landsman (306), 
Czesław Daszuta (306). 
Bottom row, left to right: Bernard Buchwald (316), Stanisław Król (74 RAF), Jerzy Zbierzchowski (308), Stefan Maciejewski (308). Apart 
from the trio of 303 Squadron pilots downed in early 1942 (Kołodyński, Kustrzyński and Łokuciewski) also Mickiewicz, Szczęśniewski, 
Pietraszkiewicz and Daszuta had been 303 Squadron pilots at some point in their career.


